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The Hopi are Southwestern Native Americans dwelling in Pueblos of Oraibi. These are the oldest

continuously inhabited settlements in North America dating back as far as 1100 C.E. Up until the

mid-twentieth century, the Hopi kept a secret, an oral tradition of foreknowledgeâ€”signs presaging

an end of an old and perhaps a beginning of a new world. The milestones listed are specific. For

instance, they anticipated the coming of the white people from the East bearing their sign of the

cross, herding their long-horned cattle and the first sign of wheels came to Hopi lands attached to

their covered wagons. The iron roads with their iron horses, the iron ropes suspended in the air

(telegraph wires) and later the â€œcobwebsâ€• of airplane contrails crisscrossing the skies, all

fulfilled the opening prophetic stages indicating that the Great Purification by Fire was at hand. The

test firing of the first atomic bomb in 1945, not far from Hopi lands in neighboring New Mexico

prompted the Hopi to end their centuries of silence.The â€œGourd of Ashesâ€• had arrived, the

shape of its rising mushroom cloud foretold in the metaphor of a round gourd stood on its long neck.

It was the Hopi eldersâ€™ cue that it was time to reveal to people of all races a short list of final

warnings heralding the worldâ€™s purification either by the fire of nuclear war and runaway global

warming, or by a fire of a burning love and conscious concern for the Earth and each other. Once

again author and prophecy scholar John Hogue takes a large and involved prophetic subject and

distills it down to its essentials for a quick and comprehensive read that includes the shared visions

of many Native American nations about the coming of the Europeans to North America and the

death and renewal of our world.â€œI have known John Hogue for fifteen years, during which time he

has appeared on my radio program many, many times. Every year, he predicts on the program in

the first quarter and we â€˜hold his feet to the fireâ€™ during the summer. And every year, he proves

to be fireproof. Heâ€™s accurate. Uncannily accurate.â€•â€”Whitley Strieber, author of

â€œCommunionâ€• and â€œThe Coming Global Superstormâ€• with Art BellJohn Hogue is author of

600 articles and 30 published books (1,160,000 copies sold) spanning 20 languages. He has

predicted the winner of every US Presidential Election since 1968, giving him a remarkable 12 and 0

batting average. Hogue is a world-renowned expert on the prophecies of Nostradamus and other

prophetic traditions. He claims to focus on interpreting the worldâ€™s ancient-to-modern prophets

and prophecies with fresh eyes, seeking to connect readers with the shared and collective visions of

terror, wonder and revelation about the future in a conversational narrative style. Hogue says the

future is a temporal echo of actions initiated today. He strives to take readers â€œback to the

presentâ€• empowering them to create a better destiny through accessing the untapped potentials of

free will and meditation.
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It seems a trend these days that commentaries and essays about current world events quote the

prophecies of the Hopi. They do so with good reason and this behooves the serious seeker to look

into who these people are and what they have to say. The Essential Hopi Prophecies by John

Hogue is a very good place to begin that inquiry.In seven chapters written in readable, engaging

prose, Mr. Hogue gives us an overview of the Hopi as a pueblos-dwelling indigenous people, living

in the "Four Corners" region of the US southwest. In their millennia of living there, they produced a

folklore that contains stories of three previous "worlds" (which I take to be instances of world

civilizations) that reached their zeniths of development and then perished. It also contains

predictions concerning the destruction of the fourth world (our world) followed by the birth of a fifth.

This coming death-rebirth for humanity is known by the Hopi as "The Great Purification."These

predictions for The Great Purification are the main concern of The Essential Hopi Prophecies and

Mr. Hogue expounds upon them with skills gleaned from long experience at interpreting prophecy.



For instance, he draws from his knowledge of Nostradamus and Mattias Stormberger to make a

compelling case for the Hopi predicting a nuclear-powered World War III. But even without

interpretation, what I find remarkable about these prophecies is their relatively unambiguous

language. For example, a Gourd of Ashes along with: "The white brother will bring the symbol of the

Sun, which makes a great explosion shaking the Earth," sounds a lot like a nuclear explosion.
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